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Analysis of global terrorism dynamics by means of entropy
and state space portrait
António M. Lopes · J. A. Tenreiro Machado ·
Maria Eugénia Mata
Abstract This paper studies the global terrorism
dynamics over the period 1970–2014. Data about ter-
rorist events are analyzed by means of several mathe-
matical tools, namely fractal dimension, entropy, state
space portrait andmultidimensional scaling, that reflect
the dynamics in time and space. In a first phase, we con-
sider worldwide events and we unveil the space–time
characteristics exhibited by the global terrorism statis-
tics. In a second phase, we group the events into eight
geographic regions, and we analyze terrorism dynam-
ics in a regional perspective. Finally, in a third phase,
we adopt a complementary analysis of global terrorism
based onmultidimensional scaling and clustering tech-
niques. The proposed methodology reveals to support
new directions for exploring terrorism data.
Keywords Dynamical systems · Entropy · Fractal
dimension · State space portrait · Multidimensional
scaling · Terrorism
1 Introduction
Terrorism has afflicted the humankind since long.
Small groups made of a variety of individuals and
can pursue actions to provoke tremendous waves of
panic and fearing, whose consequences cannot bemea-
sured. Among the consequences one may infer politi-
cal effects to respond to the challenge, financial con-
sequences to organize police and military reactions
to persecute the actors [9], sociological consequences
dictated by losses (human life, property and quiet-
ness) and economic consequences because of possible
effects resulting from the reallocation of resources [23].
Tourism flow biases, industrial moves, brain drain out-
flows, emigration in general and remittances drops are
good examples of consequences, as well as the demand
for insurance for corporations and properties in general
[7]. The twentieth century has been classified as the
century of wars and crisis, but such a characterization
is incomplete. It has also been a century of rising ter-
rorism, a feature that translated to the new millennium.
It is the purpose of this paper to access mathematical
comprehensivemodels of behavior for this form of vio-
lence and disrespect for human rights. On the one side,
grievances from groups (or regions) that are, or feel,
weak may use terror actions to redress their ambitions
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Fig. 1 Total number of terrorist events per year, during the period
1970–2014
during the period 1970–2014 are illustrated in Figs. 1
and 2, respectively. It is visible an increasing trend in
the terrorist activity until the beginning of the nine-
teens. Between 1990 and 2004 the number of events
per year decreases. Since 2005 the number of attacks
has raised quite fast. The regions of Middle East and
North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, South-
east Asia and the northwest region of the South Amer-
ica subcontinent have been the most affected.
3 Analysis of global terrorism dynamics
This section analyzes global terrorism by means of
three mathematical tools that lead to complementary
points of view. In Sects. 3.1 and 3.2 we study the
fractal dimension of the spacial distribution and the
entropy of worldwide events during the period 1970–
2014. In Sect. 3.3 we adopt the SSP to visualize terror-
ism dynamics.
3.1 Fractal dimension evolution of global terrorism
A geometric fractal is an object composed of parts that
are scaled versions of the whole [44]. This means that
the same geometric pattern is observed, no matter the
magnification that we use. Geometric self-similarity
is ubiquitous in nature. In fact, many objects can be
regarded as natural fractals, namely clouds, coastlines,
snowflakes, crystals, blood veins and trees [45,50].
Fractals are usually characterized by statistical indices
that measure the geometric complexity of an object,
i.e., how the detail in a pattern changes with the scale
and reach collective goals, in order to bring change to 
status quo situations they hate [48]. On the other side, 
terrorist attacks (usually using organized groups) can 
endure social cohesion in the attacked societies and 
motivate public opinions to ask new policies from gov-
ernment policy. If cohesion and political adjustments 
under pressure become accurate to persecute terrorism, 
short-run peaceful achievements will be reached, but 
exasperation of those who are or feel weak and used 
terror actions will motivate new waves of terror imple-
mentation in the long run.
Victory cannot be simply equated, unless those rea-
sons that make those who are, or feel, weak may dis-
appear. Ideological reasons (be they political, or reli-
gious), recruitment models, (radical) dogmas, tech-
nologies in use for the terrorist attacks or sociological 
cleavages behind terrorism devotion may have changed 
throughout time. However, and in spite of all these 
aspects, this paper contributes to go on applying regular 
mathematical techniques.
Bearing these ideas in mind, the paper is organized 
as follows. Section 2 describes the dataset used. Sec-
tion 3 studies the time evolution of global terrorism by 
means of fractal geometry, entropy and space state por-
trait (SSP). Section 4 addresses terrorism dynamics in 
a regional perspective. Section 5 adopts multidimen-
sional scaling (MDS) and clustering techniques for a 
complementary perspective on the terrorism dynamics. 
Finally, Sect. 6 draws the main conclusions and outlines 
the perspectives toward future work.
2 Brief description of the dataset
We use data from the global terrorism database (GTD). 
The GTD is available online and includes information 
on more than 140,000 worldwide terrorist attacks, from 
1970 up to 2014 (http://www.start.umd.edu/gtd). Each 
record consists of the date of the event, geographic loca-
tion (i.e., country, region, city and geographic coordi-
nates) and total number of deaths and injuries, among 
other information.
We withdraw the data corresponding to year 1993, 
since for this year many events are missing. Moreover, 
we also discard all events with unknown geographic 
coordinates. The total number of valid records to be 
considered in the sequel is of 137,700 events.
The annual evolution of the number of occurrences 
and the geographic distribution of worldwide events
Fig. 2 Geographic
distribution of worldwide
terrorist events during the
period 1970–2014
at which we observe it [36]. Self-similarity is related
to the concept of scale invariance, which is mathe-
matically described by power-law (PL) distributions
[47,49,61]. Scale invariance has a statistical meaning,
whereas self-similarity is a geometric concept [50]. The
fractal dimension is a measure of how much the fractal
fills the space as we zoom from larger to smaller scales,
for which there are several definitions and, in general,
do not coincide [10,21,57]. The definition more often
found in practice is the box-counting fractal dimen-
sion, due to its easy numerical implementation. The
algorithm can be described as follows:
• Repeat:
• cover the fractal object S with a grid consisting
of squares (the boxes) with size  > 0,
• find the number of boxes, N(S), that include
part of the fractal,
• decrease .
• The fractal dimension, b, corresponds to the slope
of the log-log plot of N(S) vs. :
b(S) = − lim
→0
log N(S)

. (1)
In other words, the fractal dimension is estimated as
the exponent of a PL:
y = ab, {a, b} ∈ R. (2)
For computing the fractal dimension, we project
the geographic coordinates of the events in a Merca-
tor cylindrical projection map and we apply the pro-
cedure described above. The Mercator projection dis-
torts shapes of large areas away from the equator, but
with smaller effects on the latitude interval of inter-
est (i.e., away from the northern and southern regions
of Earth). The fractal dimension is in the interval
b ∈ [0.60, 1.03], where the limits correspond to years
1972 and 2014, respectively. The value of b for year
1993 is obtained by linear interpolation between adja-
cent values. Moreover, the time evolution of b can be
conveniently divided into eight periods, according to
its behavior, that we will discuss in Sect. 3.2.
3.2 Entropy evolution of global terrorism
Entropy is a measure of complexity. In the last
decades, generalizations of the classic Boltzmann–
Gibbs–Shannon formulation have been proposed to
explain the nature of complex systems that follow
asymptotic PL statistical distributions [40]. These new
entropic formulations are often expressed in terms
of a set of parameters and, usually, do not obey the
fourth Khinchin axiom [27]. Examples are the Tsal-
lis [63], Rényi [55], Ubriaco [64], Kaniadakis [26],
Sharma-Mittal [58] and Gamma [5] entropies, among
others [3,8,11,24,66]. For particular values of the
parameters, the classical entropic formulations are
recovered.
The Boltzmann–Gibbs–Shannon entropy is given
by:
S =
∑
i
(− ln pi )pi , (3)
and represents the expected value of the information
content, I (pi ) = − ln pi , of an event with probability
of occurrence pi , where
∑
i pi = 1.
The Tsallis, Sq , Rényi, Sr , and Ubriaco, Su , formu-
lations are parametric entropies, given by:
Sq = 1
q − 1
(
1 −
∑
i
pqi
)
, q ∈ R, (4)
Sr = 1
1 − r log
(
∑
i
pri
)
, r ∈ R+ \ {1}, (5)
Su =
∑
i
(− log pi )u pi , u ∈ [0, 1]. (6)
In the limit {q, r, u} → 1, the Boltzmann–Gibbs–
Shannon entropy is obtained.
Fractional calculus (FC) deals with the general-
ization of integrals and derivatives to an arbitrary
real, or complex, order [28,46,56]. FC models are
able to capture long-range phenomena, often over-
looked by standard differential equations, being an
interesting tool for analyzing phenomena that occur
in many dynamical systems with complex behavior
[6,25,31,32,37,38,42,43,60].
By adopting the tools of FC, the concepts of informa-
tion content and entropy were recently revisited, lead-
ing to the information content and entropy of fractional
order α ∈ R [41,65]:
Iα (pi ) = Dα I {pi }
= − p
−α
i
 (α + 1) [ln pi + ψ (1) − ψ (1 − α)] ,
(7)
Sα =
∑
i
{
− p
−α
i
 (α+1) [ln pi +ψ (1)−ψ (1−α)]
}
pi ,
For calculating the entropy of the global terrorism
attacks, we project the geographic coordinates of the
events using a Mercator cylindrical projection and we
estimate the probabilities according to the following
procedure. First, we superimpose on the Earth’s map a
rectangular grid with a 5◦ step (value chosen so that a
lower limit does not significantly change results), yield-
ing a total of N = 36× 72 cells. We then compute the
probabilities by using pi = nin , where ni is the num-
ber of events in each cell i of the grid, and n is the
total number of points in the N cells. The entropy for
year 1993 is obtained by linear interpolation between
adjacent values.
We start by comparing the results obtained with
different entropy formulations. Figure 3 depicts the
variation of the fractional, Tsallis, Rény and Ubriaco
space entropies versus time and versus the entropy
parameters {α, q, r, u} ∈ [0.1, 0.9], respectively. We
see that the fractional entropy, Sα , has a maximum for
α ≈ 0.7. The Tsallis, Rényi and Ubriaco entropies
are both monotonic in their parameters. Furthermore,
Sα is more sensitive to changes in its parameter α and
leads to better discrimination between entropy values.
Experiments with other entropy formulations [20] led
to similar results.
We now compare the time evolution of the
Boltzmann–Gibbs–Shannon, S, and the fractional, Sα
(α = 0.7), entropies for the period 1970–2014. The
results are depicted in Fig. 4 that also shows the rela-
tionship between entropy and fractal dimension b. We
see that Sα amplifies details, improving the resolution
of the entropy charts. Moreover, the seven time periods
foreseen while observing the behavior of parameter b
have good correspondence with the time evolution of
the entropy, in particular with Sα .
3.3 Visualization of global terrorism using SSP
For a k-dimensional dynamical system (k ∈ N), the
set of all its possible states, each one represented by
a unique point, corresponds to the system state space.
As time evolves, we obtain sequences of points that
describe trajectories. The set of trajectories builds the
SSP representation of the dynamical evolution along
time. For k ≤ 3, the SSP can be depicted and the sys-
tem behavior can be inferred from the corresponding
graphical representation [33,51].
(8)
where Dα {·} is the derivative of order α and  (·) 
and ψ (·) represent the gamma and digamma functions, 
respectively.
The fractional (or generalized) entropy does not 
obey some of the Khinchin axioms except for α = 0 
[41]. In this case it yields the classical Boltzmann–
Gibbs–Shannon formulation (3). The entropy Sα was 
proven to be more sensitive to small variations in 
the statistical distributions of real-world phenomena 
[35,39].
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Fig. 3 Entropy of worldwide terrorism versus year and versus parameters {α, q, r, u} ∈ [0.1, 0.8], for the period 1970–2014 and the
entropic formulations: a fractional, Sα ; b Tsallis, Sq ; c Rényi, Sr ; d Ubriaco, Su
For constructing the SSP, we adopt as phase vari-
ables the time evolution of the entropy in the period
1970–2014 and its k − 1 time derivatives. The model
and the order of the system are unknown. Neverthe-
less, we tested successive increasing values of k and
found the 3-dimensional space to represent a good
compromise between feasibility of the SSP represen-
tation and uniqueness of trajectory evolution by elim-
inating crossover points. The points corresponding to
year 1993 are obtained by linear interpolation between
adjacent values.
Figures 5 and 6 show the SSP representations for
entropies S and Sα (α = 0.7), respectively. The frac-
tional entropy leads to a SSP representation where
details can be identified easily and, as stated previously,
are clearly correlated with the fractal dimension, b.
From Figs. 4 and 6 we observe the following behavior:
• Period A: 1970–1977. Terrorist activity starts
increasing in the second half of the 1970s of the
last century. Since then, both the fractal dimension
b and entropy Sα growth moderately.
• Period B: 1978–1982 and Period C: 1983–1991.
There is a growth trend in b and Sα . In B and C
periods the parameters exhibit a similar behavior,
yielding the loops observed in the SSP of Fig. 6.
• Period D: 1992–1997. Fractal dimension and
entropy invert tendency. Then, we observe that both
b and Sα decrease to values close to those revealed
in the previous decade. In the SSP we observe a
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Fig. 4 Relationship between the fractal dimension, b, and the Boltzmann–Gibbs–Shannon, S, and fractional, Sα , entropies, during the
period 1970–2014
large loop connecting years 1991 and 1998, repre-
senting a fast transient.
• Period E : 1998–2003 and Period F : 2004–2007.
In both periods b and Sα exhibit a similar behavior,
firstly rising up and afterward diminishing. Such
behavior yields identical transient loops in the SSP.
• Period G: 2008–2011. There is stagnation period in
b and Sα .
• Period H: 2012–2014. There is an increasing trend
in b and Sα . Parameter b reaches its maximum,
while Sα approaches the values observed in year
1992. In the SSP we observe the beginning of what
seems a large loop parallel to that of years 1991–
1998.
hopes in looking at political terrorism that could disap-
pear thanks to victory. Political independences (from
colonial situations), political autonomies and negoti-
ated sharing power, for example, have provided large
evidence on ending difficult terrorist situations, suc-
cessfully. This is the case of the use of terrorism as a
facet of colonial wars (against the Belgian, the French
and the Portuguese colonial empires in Africa). This
is also the case of the Irish Republican Army (IRA)
pacification, the Basque terrorism pacification in Spain
and the Colombian agreements on the long guerrilla-
terrorism events, for example [2]. Resilience on the
one side of the conflict, against exhaustion on the other
side of the conflict, has dictated the result and the end of
terrorist attacks. They also can explain historical statis-
tical loops. It is recognized that factors such as country
income, unemployment and economic growth, social
factors such as population, income disparity or politi-
cal freedom, have a large effect on the number of ter-
rorist events worldwide [18]. International support and
geopolitical alliances (as well as their breakup) may
give origin to terrorism loops [12]. The modern tech-
nologies of the new millennium have changed a lot the
character of the terrorist attacks and their preparation.
Computers and the cyber-crime, the control at distance
for weaponry and the internet communication facili-
ties are some of the aspects in use, in which experts
At a different level, and looking at the SSP, we 
observe also the existence of two attractors, AT 1 and 
AT 2, more separated for S, and closer for Sα . Does 
this means some kind of periodicity, or that conditions 
(and results) are similar or somehow repeating?
According to Weissman et al. [67] weak central gov-
ernments and political regimes that are respectful to 
human rights tend to attract terrorism. Transfers of 
power to strong governments or political regimes that 
adopt death penalties may dissuade terrorist actions and 
explain historical loops. In spite of the difficulty that 
is involved in fighting terrorism, history provides good
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Fig. 5 The 3-dimensional SSP representation of S of global terrorism dynamics
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Fig. 6 The 3-dimensional SSP representation of Sα of global terrorism dynamics
are analyzing for the purpose of police control. The
most famous case is, of course, the 11th September air-
craft crash against the twin towers in New York, with
the dramatic Guinness number of casualties in terrorist
attacks. In bringing novelty and accuracy they can also
explain dynamical jumps [52].
4 Regional behavior of terrorism
In this section we analyze terrorism dynamics in a
per region basis. The GDT database divides Earth
into twelve geographic regions, namely Australasia
and Oceania, Central America and Caribbean, Cen-
tral Asia, East Asia, Eastern Europe, Middle East and
Fig. 7 The regions
Ri , i = 1, . . . , 8,
considered in the study
Fig. 8 Number of events
per year, for regions
Ri , i = 1, . . . , 8, during the
period 1970–2014
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(α = 0.7), for regions Ri , i = 1, . . . , 8. To improve
readability we opt for not representing the Boltzmann–
Gibbs–Shannon entropy, S.
We computed the 3-dimensional SSP maps, corre-
sponding to the fractional entropy, Sα , for allRi regions
considered. As illustrated in Fig. 10 for regions R2 =
{Central America and Caribbean, South America} and
R8 = {Western Europe}, most of the charts do not
reveal such a clear dynamics as for the global case,
namely the two attractors identified in the global
dynamics are not visible in certain regions, as is the
case ofR8. Does it means that regional events are more
irregular and so there is no synchronism? Or that the
space sampling affects negatively the study of phenom-
ena that have a global behavior?
According to Lugovskyy [18] terrorism has to
do with economic conditions and inequality [22]. It
decreases with population and education levels, but
North Africa, North America, South America, South 
Asia, Southeast Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa and Western 
Europe. However, since for certain areas the number of 
events per year is small, we decided to merge some 
regions, obtaining eight distinct geographic zones: 
R1 = {Australasia and Oceania, East Asia, South-
east Asia}, R2 = {Central America and Caribbean, 
South America}, R3 = {Eastern Europe, Central Asia}, 
R4 = {Middle East and North Africa}, R5 = {North 
America}, R6 = {South Asia}, R7 = {Sub-Saharan 
Africa} and R8 = {Western Europe}. In this way, we 
establish a compromise between preserving the orig-
inal regionalization and using statistically significant 
data. Figures 7 and 8 depict the eight regions and the 
number of events per year for each Ri , i = 1, . . . , 8, 
respectively.
In Figure 9 we depict the temporal evolution of 
the fractal dimension, b, and fractional entropy, Sα
Fig. 9 Time evolution of
the fractal dimension, b, and
fractional entropy, Sα
(α = 0.7), for regions
Ri , i = 1, . . . , 8, during the
period 1970–2014
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increases with a decrease in civil liberties [1]. Accord-
ing to other views, terrorism is a psychological process
to lead some young people to follow a religion or ideol-
ogy in calling for crime, violent terrorism acts, instead
of communication, politics or warfare [4]. In a global
perspective, instability, urban fearing and racism may
support and feed terrorism simultaneously. Warring is
an open conflict to address territorial expansion hopes,
increased resources, improved welfare and political
hegemony, having national heroes and future collec-
tive memories [13]. Terrorism is a veiled fight, made of
anonymous actors, which is accompanied by negative
forecasts on markets in the attacked societies, because
it may precede local or regional open warring events,
whenever victory cannot occur, or negotiated sharing
power cannot take place [14]. Globalization may be
hurt because of terrorist actions. Moving, voyages and
transportation networks have been frequently attacked
to obtain massive casualties in terrorist events (such as
aircraft explosions). International trade, foreign direct
investment and capital flows become conditioned under
risk and uncertainty, paving the way to careful busi-
ness strategies against negative environment, using
emergency management to face market instability, and
volatility [19]. All these direct and indirect costs mean
increasednegative spillover effects on the capitalist cor-
porate economy. Terrorism countermeasures and vigi-
lant attitude to promote security and avoid losses have
high economic costs. Chemical attacks such as the sarin
gas attack, in Tokyo (1995), promoted high worrying
and economic costs with urban camera surveillance
using closed-circuit television equipment in all pub-
lic places, from airports to rail stations, trade centers
and small units, theaters, bus stops and others) [53].
False alarms have the same threatening effects, oblig-
ing to stops, careful inspections, loss of time, delays
and decreased productivity. Regional asymmetriesmay
also be the result of different terrorism risk attacks [54].
Life under terrorism risk means inconvenience and is
unpleasant [16]. Threat and terrorism expectations are
detrimental factors for regional development and pro-
motion [15].
5 A complementary analysis of global terrorism
In this section we adopt MDS and clustering tools to
complement the analysis of global terrorism dynamics.
MDS is a technique for visualizing information in
data [17,29,30,34,59,62] that requires the definition
of a similarity, or dissimilarity, index and the construc-
tion of an s×s matrixC of item-to-item similarities, or
dissimilarities, where s is the total number of items in
an r -dimensional space. MDS extrapolates an approx-
imate map in a u-dimensional space (u < r ) with
the objects’ represented as points. For low-dimensional
spaces (e.g., u = 2, or u = 3) the resulting points can
be displayed in a chart. TheMDS interpretation is based
on the emerging clusters and distances between points
in the map. Thus, the units of the axes are meaningless,
and we can rotate or translate the MDS map since the
distances between points remain identical.
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Fig. 10 The 3-dimensional SSP representation of Sα , for regions: a R2; b R8
Jensen–Shannon divergence between the space prob-
ability distributions of years {P, Q}:
J SDα (P ‖ Q)
= 1
2
∑
i
∑
j
pi j
{
p−αi j
 (α+1)
[
ln pi j +ψ (1)−ψ (1−α)
]
}
For each pair of years {P, Q} = {1970, . . . , 2014}, 
we first calculate the spacial probability distribution 
of terrorist events, as shown in Sect. 3.2, and we 
compute the matrix C = [J SDα (P ‖ Q)], where 
J SDα (P ‖ Q) (α = 0.7) represents the fractional
Fig. 11 Tree generated by
the HC algorithm,
comparing the spacial
statistical distributions of
terrorist events, during the
period 1970–2014, by
means of the
Jensen–Shannon
divergence, J SDα (P ‖ Q),
α = 0.7
+ 1
2
∑
i
∑
j
qi j
{
q−αi j
 (α+1)
[
ln qi j +ψ (1)−ψ (1−α)
]
}
−
∑
i
∑
j
mi j
{
m−αi j
 (α+1)
[
lnmi j +ψ (1)−ψ (1−α)
]
}
,
(9)
and i × j = 36× 72 is the size of the grid adopted for
covering the Earth projection.
We pursuit the analysis by feeding with matrix C
both a hierarchical clustering (HC) algorithm and the
MDS, generating two alternative maps for visualizing
the results.
Figure 11 depicts the tree generated by the HC,
based on the successive (agglomerative) clustering and
average-linkage method. This representation is to be
compared with that produced by the MDS.
The standard MDS analysis is based on the objects
(interpreted as clusters) emerging in the final map. We
can rely either in the direct visualization of the plot or in
the implementation of some extra algorithm to extract
the clusters. Here we consider an approach aimed to
improve the visualization and the identification of pat-
terns. The method allows the definition of more com-
plex objects that generalize the usual simple clusters
of points. We start by connecting the points that are
closer in the MDS plot. This scheme produces several
sets, P , of interconnected points (nodes) that repre-
sent the building blocks of prototype complex objects.
The resulting sets,P , of interconnected points are com-
pared by means of the distances between their nodes,
and a new connection is established between those two
nodes that are closer (i.e., between Pi and its neighbor
P j ). This scheme creates a second level of intercon-
nection composed by more complex building blocks.
The scheme is repeated iteratively until there is a con-
tinuous route interconnecting all points in the MDS,
and no further processing is required. The interpreta-
tion of the MDS plot is now based not only on the
clusters, but also on the structure of the interconnec-
tion between points that produce an m-dimensional
pathway.
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Fig. 12 Map generated by the MDS and the superimposed pathway, comparing the spacial statistical distributions of terrorist events,
during the period 1970–2014, by means of the Jensen–Shannon divergence, J SDα (P ‖ Q), α = 0.7
Due to the plethora of causes (political, religious,
economical, social or technological) and effects (num-
ber of deaths, injuries, magnitude of destructing effects
or type of actions andweapons), the rigorous and quan-
tified analysis of the information represents a consid-
erable problem for an assertive analysis.
The proposed approach is, therefore, not yet a pre-
diction tool for future events to occur, but provides a
solid basis for further developments that can shed light
for decreasing the trends of present-day dynamics.
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